Executive Board Meeting - Feb 23
Freedom House - Feb 23, 1977

The Executive Board meeting opened at 10:15 a.m. with Mr. Snowden presiding. Minutes of Jan 19th read and accepted. Financial statement of January 18th then February 23rd read by Treas. Mrs. Vaughn. Cash on hand - savings account $1,846.89, checking account $1,887.40 - making a total of $3,734.29 - Recommendation by Mr. Snowden that $7,000.00 be transferred from checking account to savings account, thereby collecting dividends. This was made a motion and carried. Envelopes for twilight concert, 1000 to be printed and numbered. Three to be given each member. Letters to be sent out asking return of envelopes as soon as possible. The ushers will be the same who served at last concert. Tentative arrangements for North Carolina trip.
Six days - leave here on Friday
stay over night in Washington
proceed to N. Carolina - spending
two days there and stop on
the way back in Pennsylvania
Dutch country - Price of trip
not really decided upon.
New England Regional Conference
at Statler Hotel - April 29th
Three May 1st - Registration
25c Motion made by Mrs.
Evans seconded by several
that we send eleven delegates
two resident to stay at hotel
and five commuting delegates
who will be transported to
and from hotel. Total expenses
not be exceed $325.00
Anyone wishing to go give name
and this will be voted upon.
In a bearevement of Goldmaries
make contact with Mrs. Blanche
Elmaw and it will be left to her
judgement whether to give flowers